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exhibit their flowers in the coldest part of the year,
as the heaths.

This view of the subject agrees with that main

tained by the best botanical writers. Thus Decan

dolle observes that after making allowance for all

meteorological causes, which determine the epoch

of flowering, we must reckon as another cause the

peculiar nature of each species. The flowering once

determined, appears to be subject to a law of

periodicity and habit.*

It appears then that the functions of plants have

by their nature a periodical character; and the

length of the period thus belonging to vegetables is

a result of their organization. Warmth and light,
soil and moisture, may in some degree modify, and

hasten or retard the stages of this period; but when

the constraint is removed the natural period is again

resumed. Such stimulants as we have mentioned

are not the causes of this periodicity. They do not

produce the varied functions of the plant, and could

not occasion their performance at regular intervals,

except the plant possessed a suitable construction.

They could not alter the length of the cycle of vege

table functions, except within certain very narrow

limits. The processes of the rising of the sap, of the

formation of proper juices, of the unfolding of leaves,

the opening of flowers, the fecundation of the fruit,

the ripening of the seed, its proper deposition in order

for the reproduction of a new plant;-all these ope
rations require a certain portion of time, and could

not be compressed into a space less than a year, or

at least could not be abbreviated in any very great

degree. And on the other hand, if the winter were

greatly longer than it now is, many seeds would not

germinate at the return of spring. Seeds which

have been kept too long require stimulants to make

them fertile.

If therefore the duration of the seasons were much

0 Dec.- Phys. vol. ii. 478.
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